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ABSTRACT 5 

Purpose:  The purpose of this in vitro cadaveric study was to examine the contributions of each 6 

surgical stage during cam femoroacetabular impingement (FAI) surgery (i.e., intact cam hip, T-7 

capsulotomy, cam resection, capsular repair) towards hip range of motion, translations, and 8 

microinstability. 9 

Methods: Twelve cadaveric cam hips were denuded to the capsule and mounted onto a robotic 10 

tester. Hips were positioned in several flexion positions: Full Extension, Neutral 0°, Flexion 30°, 11 

and Flexion 90°; and performed internal-external rotations to 5-Nm torque in each position. Hips 12 

underwent a series of surgical stages (T-capsulotomy, cam resection, capsular repair) and was 13 

retested after each stage. Changes in range of motion, translation, and microinstability (overall 14 

translation normalized by femoral head radius) were measured after each stage. 15 

Results: For range of motion, cam resection increased internal rotation at Flexion 90° (ΔIR = 16 

+6°, P = .001), but did not affect external rotation. Capsular repairs restrained external rotations 17 

compared to the cam resection stage (ΔER = –4 to –8°, P ≤ .04). For translations, the hip 18 

translated after cam resection at Flexion 90° in the medial-lateral plane (ΔT = +1.9 mm, P = .04), 19 

relative to the intact and capsulotomy stages. For microinstability, capsulotomy increased 20 

microinstability in Flexion 30° (ΔM = +0.05; P = .003), but did not further increase after cam 21 

resection. At Flexion 90°, microinstability did not increase after capsulotomy (ΔM = +0.03; P = 22 

.2, d = .24), but substantially increased after cam resection (ΔM = +0.08; P = .03), accounting for 23 

a 31% change with respect to the intact stage. 24 



Conclusions: Cam resection increased microinstability by 31% during deep hip flexion relative 25 

to the intact hip. This suggests that iatrogenic microinstability may be due to separation of the 26 

labral seal and resected contour of the femoral head. 27 

Clinical Relevance: Our in vitro study demonstrated that, at time-zero and prior to postoperative 28 

recovery, excessive motion after cam resection could disrupt the labral seal. Complete cam 29 

resection should be performed cautiously to avoid disruption of the labral seal and postoperative 30 

microinstability.  31 
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INTRODUCTION 34 

Cam-type femoroacetabular impingement (FAI) can lead to a combination of restricted hip 35 

movement and adverse joint loading, resulting in early subchondral bone stiffening and cartilage 36 

degeneration.1-5 The term microinstability describes symptomatic excessive motion of the 37 

femoral head within the acetabulum during functional activities. It may contribute to altered 38 

loading of the cartilage surfaces or rim loading which accelerate the osteoarthritic disease.6-15 39 

There have been several recent efforts to characterize microinstability through imaging,12, 15, 16 40 

which demonstrated the difficulty to attribute root causes of microinstability during physical 41 

examinations and surgery.9, 17, 18 42 

Surgical interventions for FAI have trended towards less invasive arthroscopic 43 

approaches and capsular management procedures, but there are still several aspects of 44 

intracapsular disruption during surgery where capsular laxity and bony incongruences can lead to 45 

suboptimal outcomes.19-23 It is still unclear how removing the cam morphology and subsequent 46 

capsular management influence joint mechanics, functional mobility, and stability. It is also 47 

unclear if surgical cam resection can adequately restore the natural sphericity or labral seal of the 48 

femoral head,24, 25 leading to a more concentric hip centre of rotation and joint stability. Since hip 49 

microinstability should be regarded as a multifactorial pathology (i.e., osseous cam, soft tissue 50 

capsule, iatrogenic instability) that leads to abnormal translations of the hip joint centre, there is 51 

a further need to understand which component can increase the risk of joint failure.  52 

Recent laboratory studies examined capsular management techniques and approaches 53 

using non pathological cadaveric hips,22, 23, 26-31 using capsular stretching or simulated defects to 54 

represent joint laxity19, 21-23 . The purpose of this in vitro cadaveric study was to examine the 55 

contributions of each surgical stage during cam femoroacetabular impingement (FAI) surgery 56 



(i.e., intact cam hip, T-capsulotomy, cam resection, capsular repair) towards hip range of motion, 57 

translations, and microinstability. We hypothesized that microinstability will differ between each 58 

surgical stage at higher angles of hip flexion. 59 

 60 

METHODS 61 

This in vitro cadaveric study investigated the effects of surgical stages on hip range of motion, 62 

translations, and resultant microinstability. The investigations were conducted ethically in 63 

conformity with research principles and the study protocol was approved by the institution’s 64 

research ethics boards. 65 

Specimen Preparation 66 

Twelve fresh, frozen cadaveric hips (n = 12 males, age = 44 ± 9 years, BMI = 23 ± 3 kg/m2) with 67 

cam morphology were acquired from a tissue bank and included to this study. During a 68 

continuous procurement process, as the cam morphology is more prevalent in younger, athletic 69 

males,32, 33 specimens were initially included if they fit an age, BMI, and sex criteria (age < 60 y, 70 

BMI < 30 kg/m2, males). Prior to dissection and tissues preparation, each specimen was imaged 71 

as a whole body using a computed tomography (CT) scanner (Somatom Perspective; SIEMENS, 72 

Erlangen, Germany), capturing in the supine position with resting lordosis, pelvic obliquity, and 73 

toes together. The intact hips and knees were imaged (512×512 resolution, 0.6 mm slice, 130 74 

kVp, 0.772 mm pixel spacing) and evaluated for multiple anatomical femoral, acetabular, and 75 

spinopelvic parameters using established measurement protocols (Table 1).4, 34-37 From imaging 76 

data, specimens were then included if they indicated a cam morphology (i.e., axial 3:00 alpha 77 

angle > 50.5° or radial 1:30 alpha 60°; Figure 1A)38, 39 and excluded if they indicated other hip 78 

pathologies (e.g., dysplasia, slipped capital femoral epiphysis, Legg-Calvé-Perthes, acetabular 79 



overcoverage or retroversion), joint-space narrowing (< 2 mm), history of musculoskeletal 80 

disorders, spinal or lower-limb trauma, arthritis, surgery, or cancer. Each hip specimen was then 81 

denuded to their bone and intact ligamentous capsule.  In total, 12 hips with cam morphologies 82 

were retrieved from 10 cadaveric specimens (2 subjects with bilateral cam FAI). 83 

Robotic Experimental Platform 84 

After denuding each specimen, pelvic landmarks (left and right anterior and posterior superior 85 

iliac spines) were digitized using an optical tracker (Optotrak Certus; Northern Digital Inc, 86 

Waterloo, ON, Canada; resolution = 0.01 mm) to establish an anatomical pelvic reference 87 

frame.40 Each specimen was then separated into two hemi-pelvises (sectioned at the sacroiliac 88 

and pubic symphysis joints) and respective ipsilateral hip joint (sectioned at the proximal third of 89 

the femur). The proximal femur and hemi-pelvis were potted into custom pots using polymethyl 90 

methacrylate and aligned to the International Society of Biomechanics (ISB) recommendations 91 

for joint coordinate systems.40-42 Active infrared light emitting diode markers were attached to 92 

the femur and pelvis assembly to determine the transformation matrices between the associated 93 

optical markers, anatomical landmarks, and global coordinate system. 94 

To estimate the initial functional hip joint centre and minimize tissue hysteresis, the 95 

femur was manually rotated several times in a combined star-circumduction motion,43 with the 96 

pelvic pot secured onto a fixed platform. The hip motion was captured using the optical tracker 97 

and a sphere fitting least squares approach estimated the initial hip joint centre.3, 40 The femoral 98 

pot was subsequently secured onto a six degrees-of-freedom robotic arm (TX90; Stäubli, 99 

Pfäffikon, Switzerland; repeatability = 0.03 mm) (Figure 1B), equipped with a multi-axis force-100 

torque sensor (Omega85; ATI Industrial Automation, Apex, NC, USA). To establish the natural 101 

pelvic tilt and standing position, the robot permitted the femur to flex and move until forces were 102 



neutralized to a natural anterior pelvic tilt (5–14°),4, 44, 45 similarly to previous hip and knee 103 

studies for soft tissue mechanics.3, 46  104 

Testing Positions and Surgical Stages 105 

The robot tested each hip in multiple sagittal plane positions (Figure 1C), including: 1) Full 106 

Extension; 2) Neutral 0° (standing position); 3) Flexion 30° (heel strike position); and 4) Flexion 107 

90° (sitting position). In each position, the robot rotated the intact hip to 5 Nm of torque in both 108 

internal and external rotational directions, for two cycles (Figure 2). The robot slowly rotated 109 

each hip at a fixed rotational speed (0.8 °/s) to ensure that rate dependence did not influence 110 

results and applied a small compressive load (5 N) to ensure that the hip joint remained in 111 

contact throughout testing without damaging any tissues.3  112 

After the intact hip was tested, each hip underwent a series of surgical procedures (Figure 113 

3). In the second stage, a T-capsulotomy incision was performed to the iliofemoral capsular 114 

ligament.28, 47 The interportal capsulotomy was incised within the lateral iliofemoral ligament’s 115 

width and 5 mm away from the capsulolabral complex. The small vertical limb incision further 116 

exposed the anterosuperior cam deformity and was carefully performed so as to not disrupt the 117 

inherent stability of the zona orbicularis (Table 2).30, 48 Hip flexion and internal rotation was 118 

performed to visually confirm positive impingement through the T-capsulotomy. In the third 119 

stage, the cam deformity was resected using a rotary burring tool (Dremel 4000; Bosch, Mount 120 

Prospect, IL, USA) through the T-capsulotomy. Prior to the surgical stages, a preoperative plan 121 

was devised using the CT data to visualize where and how much of the cam deformity to resect. 122 

The labrum was inspected to ensure that there were no tears and cam removal was satisfactory if 123 

the femoral head was not over-resected (i.e., proximal “cookie bite”) and if there was clearance 124 

during internal rotation. In the fourth stage, the T-capsulotomy was closed using simple, 125 



interrupted sutures (Vicryl No. 2; Ethicon Inc., Bridgewater, NJ, USA) without capsular 126 

plication, along the interportal (3–4 sutures) and vertical incisions (2 sutures). The surgery was 127 

performed by the senior orthopaedic surgeon (MJKB) and the hip specimens were frequently 128 

sprayed with water during testing to maintain the viability of the tissues. Upon completion of the 129 

surgical stages, each specimen was CT imaged again to evaluate the amount of cam resection 130 

and confirm that there was no proximal over-resection. Over the course of the study, an 131 

additional two hips were tested to the capsulotomy stage but were subsequently excluded. Upon 132 

visual inspection of the cam morphology (through the capsulotomy portal), the senior 133 

orthopaedic surgeon decided to not carry out the cam resection for these two specimens as the 134 

cam morphology was not substantial enough to disrupt the chondrolabral junction. 135 

Range of Motion and Centre of Rotation 136 

After each surgical procedure, the robot retested each hip by applying the same amount of torque 137 

(5 Nm), similar to a previous study that examined changes in internal-external rotation position.3 138 

During this load control method, the robot permitted the hip to find a new passive path of motion 139 

after each surgical stage with an unconstrained hip joint centre. As the femoral head is naturally 140 

aspherical,25 an enlarged cam morphology could exacerbate the hip rotational eccentricity. Thus, 141 

the robot decoupled its force and displacement controls to allow the hip to rotate in an 142 

unconstrained manner;40 and the peak hip range of motion (°) and joint centre translations (mm) 143 

were recorded and averaged. Using the hip translations, the eccentricity was characterized as 144 

microinstability using: 145 

𝑀𝑖𝑐𝑟𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 =  
|𝐻𝐽𝐶𝑖𝑛𝑡 − 𝐻𝐽𝐶𝑒𝑥𝑡|

𝑟
 146 

where the translation of the rotational focus was considered as the scalar difference between the 147 

hip joint centre after internal (HJCint) and external rotation (HJCext); then normalized by the 148 



femoral head radius (r). As a dimensionless metric, a higher microinstability value indicated 149 

larger overall translations. This was similar to a previous microinstability index, proposed by 150 

Han et al.,19 where they summed all scalar translations during a full flexion arc in fixed internal 151 

and external rotational positions.  152 

Statistical Analysis 153 

Statistical analyses were performed using statistics software (SPSS Statistics v.24; IBM, 154 

Armonk, NY, USA). One-way repeated measures analysis of variance examined the effects of 155 

surgical stage on range of motion, translations, and microinstability (CI = 95%). Any detectable 156 

differences were further compared with paired sample t-tests, with Cohen’s d to indicate small (d 157 

> 0.2), medium (d > 0.5), and large effects (d > 0.8). A sample size of 12 was adequate to seek 158 

80% of statistical power and effect (G*Power 3.1.9.3; Heinrich-Heine-Universität, Düsseldorf, 159 

Germany). 160 

 161 

RESULTS 162 

Changes in Range of Motion 163 

All intact hips reached 5 Nm of internal and external torques for every testing position. After the 164 

capsulotomy stage, internal rotation increased in Extension (ΔIR = +6°, P = .001, d = .51) and 165 

Neutral 0° (ΔIR = +5°, P = .001, d = .47); while external rotation increased in all positions, more 166 

notably at Flexion 30° (ΔER = +10°, P = .001, d = .83) and Flexion 90° (ΔER = +8°, P = 0.001, d = 167 

.83). After the cam resection stage, internal rotation at Flexion 90° further increased compared to 168 

the intact stage (ΔIR = +6°, P = .001, d = .50); while there were marginal differences in external 169 

rotation in all positions. Postoperative CT data confirmed that the cam morphology was 170 

sufficiently removed without over-resection (Table 3). Subsequent capsular repairs did not affect 171 

internal rotations, but restrained external rotations at Neutral (ΔER = –4°, P = .004, d = .40), 172 



Flexion 30° (ΔER = –6°, P = .001, d = .44), and Flexion 90° positions (ΔER = –8°, P = .04, d = 173 

.67), compared to the cam resection stage (Figure 4). 174 

Changes in Translations 175 

In the Extension and Neutral 0° positions, the hip joint centre rotated concentrically after each 176 

surgical stage with marginal translations (< 3 mm in each plane; Figure 5). At Flexion 30°, the 177 

largest intact hip translations were in the medial-lateral plane (3 ± 2 mm). After capsulotomy, the 178 

hip joint centre translated more inferiorly compared to the intact state (ΔT
 = +1.3 mm, P = .02) 179 

but did not further translate after cam resection. At Flexion 90°, the largest intact hip translations 180 

were in the medial-lateral plane (2 ± 1 mm), which did not increase after capsulotomy. 181 

Translation further increased in the lateral direction after cam resection (ΔT = +1.9 mm, P = .04, 182 

Table 4). At Flexion 90°, cam resection did not further increase external range of motion, thus 183 

the translations during external rotation were not associated with any changes in range of motion.  184 

Changes in Microinstability 185 

In the Extension and Neutral 0° positions, the intact hip demonstrated the lowest levels of 186 

microinstability (0.16 ± 0.08, 0.24 ± 0.16) and were unaffected after each surgical stage. In 187 

Flexion 30°, microinstability of the intact hip (0.24 ± 0.15) increased after the capsulotomy (ΔM 188 

= +0.05; P = .003, d = .54; Figure 6) and did not further increase after cam resection. In Flexion 189 

90°, microinstability of the intact hip (0.26 ± 0.18) did not increase after capsulotomy (ΔM = 190 

+0.03; P = .2, d = .24), but increased after cam resection (ΔM = +0.08; P = .03, d = .51). The cam 191 

resection stage represented a 31% increase in Flexion 90° with respect to the intact stage. With 192 

capsular repair slightly restraining the centre of rotation, microinstability slightly decreased in 193 

the flexion positions. 194 

 195 



DISCUSSION 196 

The most important finding from our study was that cam resection procedure increased 197 

microinstability by 31% during deep hip flexion, compared to the intact hip. This presents a 198 

potential risk of postoperative instability if an incongruent or over-resected femoral head disrupts 199 

the labral seal at extremes of motion. With emerging interest to improve surgical management 200 

for cam FAI and postoperative joint mechanics, it is imperative to delineate the contribution of 201 

each surgical stage towards joint mobility and stability. We conducted the study in a stepwise 202 

manner by testing each surgical stage individually, which isolated the contributions of the cam 203 

morphology and capsular management towards mobility, translations, and stability.  204 

As microinstability is rather difficult to model in otherwise healthy congruent hips, there 205 

have been limited in vitro studies that simulated joint laxity or examined pathological conditions. 206 

Since femoral head sizes and magnitudes of translations vary, it may be more pertinent to scale 207 

the magnitude of joint translations using femoral head radius as a comparative measure. Thus, 208 

we implemented a dimensionless microinstability metric, similar to Han et al.’s study, where 209 

values were normalized by femoral head radius to examine capsular laxity in non-pathological 210 

hips.19 Our translations aligned well with their findings which provided further insights into 211 

pathological hip joint translations, before and after surgical correction.  212 

In the context of the native hip, Safran et al. previously showed that the natural femoral 213 

head translated substantially in the lateral plane (3.3 ± 2.8 mm) and slightly less posteriorly (1.4 214 

± 1.8 mm) and distally (0.3 ± 1.5 mm), with subsequent partial capsulectomy and soft tissue 215 

removal further increasing planar motions.49, 50 From the native hip, Jackson et al. simulated 216 

capsular instability by subjecting their non-pathological cadaveric hips to 35 Nm of extension for 217 

1 hour then applied 1.5 Nm of internal-external rotational torques at lower flexion angles.22 This 218 



resulted in an overall substantial increase in range of motion and distraction, where a capsular 219 

shift repair was needed to reduce the instability. More recently, Johannsen et al. examined the 220 

effects of capsular laxity in hip microinstability using a younger cohort of cadaveric hips (n = 221 

7).23 As their cohort did not indicate any pathologies, they also subjected their hips to anterior 222 

capsular stretching (i.e., combined maximal extension and external rotation to 30 Nm for 100 223 

cycles) which resulted in overall joint laxity and microinstability in all three planes. They noted 224 

that the anterior capsule predominantly controlled rotation and displacement, which suggested 225 

that the iliofemoral ligaments should be carefully preserved during more conservative 226 

capsulotomies.27, 29, 51 In their follow-up study using a larger sample size of non-pathological 227 

hips subjected to capsular stretching (n = 12), they further showed trending increases in 228 

rotational motion and femoral head translations after capsular laxity and labral insufficiencies.14 229 

After the capsulotomy stage in our study, external rotation increased substantially for all 230 

testing positions, which aligned with previous biomechanical studies using non-pathological 231 

hips.26-28 We performed conservative T-capsulotomies instead of interportal-only capsulotomies, 232 

as our specimens were male hips with larger cam morphologies. Moreover, our interportal and 233 

vertical limb incisions were conservative and enabled substantial access to the joint space.26, 43, 52 234 

Previous biomechanical studies showed marginal differences between unrepaired interportal and 235 

T-capsulotomies26, 28 and we further postulated that a small T-capsulotomy would not disrupt the 236 

capsule or the zona orbicularis, as the short vertical limb aligns with the iliofemoral ligament’s 237 

fibre direction. The locking effect of the zona orbicularis’ stability-induced collar is important to 238 

resist joint distraction and should be further studied to examine its ability to protect the hip from 239 

adverse edge loading during higher ranges of hip flexion-extension distraction.48, 53 In a similar 240 

study to examine translations in the native hip after capsulotomy and repairs, Baha et al. showed 241 



a significant increase in medial-lateral translations after their T-capsulotomy in flexion 90° as 242 

well, compared to their intact non-pathological hips.54 Subsequently, partial and complete 243 

capsular closures reduced their translations.  244 

Interestingly, the cam resection generated the largest translations and microinstability, but 245 

at higher amplitudes of hip flexion. Although the resection stage did not increase external 246 

rotation in deep flexion, removing the morphology may have disrupted the labral seal during 247 

internal rotation,55-58 which resulted in additional intracapsular volume and lateral translations 248 

during external rotation. However, removing the morphology still translated the hip medially 249 

during internal rotation and minimized mechanical impingement with the chondrolabral junction 250 

in deep flexion, which can thereby restore more favourable joint loading mechanics and 251 

stability.3, 5 Although a complete cam resection demonstrated that it can reduce adverse loading 252 

to the chondrolabral junction by 21–27% of joint loading during deep flexion3 as well as contact 253 

pressures compared to partial resections,59 the current study further indicated an increased 31% 254 

risk of postoperative microinstability. Our cam resection procedure was taken in stages, with 255 

multiple passes, to ensure that the femoral head-neck junction was not over-resected and until an 256 

adequate resection was achieved. Even with a complete cam resection, there may be risks of 257 

postoperative instability. This begs the question of what asphericity of the cam morphology 258 

could have contributed to protect against instability and warrants further investigation. Thus, the 259 

need and amount for surgical correction should always be balanced to improve patient 260 

outcomes,60, 61 reverse osteoarthritic subchondral bone stiffening, and prevent cartilage 261 

degeneration.2, 62 Our observations of higher post-resection microinstability considered hips with 262 

intact labrums, thus even in an optimal setting where the labrum is fully repaired or reconstructed 263 

during surgery, extreme caution must be taken to not over-resect a mild cam deformity or disrupt 264 



the labral seal intraoperatively.14 Although a cam deformity, alone,  may not be protective 265 

against instability and as a mild cam morphology is surgically resected, it can form a sharp “cliff 266 

sign” that can lead to microseparation between the labrum and the femoral head contour upon 267 

combined flexion and internal rotation,.15 As such, iatrogenic microinstability may arise when 268 

patients with milder morphologies undergo an overcorrection, which can reduce the labral seal 269 

and load distribution functions (Supplementary Video).24 This warrants further investigations of 270 

how the aspherical cam morphology could have protected against instability. Prior to 271 

postoperative recovery of functional stability, any excessive motion should be better controlled 272 

or avoided immediately after surgery to perhaps limit disruption of the labral seal and 273 

postoperative microinstability. 274 

There was a chance that the cam resection procedure, itself, may have affected the 275 

capsule. The procedure was carried out in a controlled manner that the capsulotomy provided a 276 

clear portal of the cam morphology and permitted access for the surgical tools that would not 277 

damage adjacent soft tissues. The soft tissues were also continually sprayed throughout testing to 278 

maintain tissue viability. More importantly, as we performed our cam resection in this controlled 279 

method, we did not need to distract or dislocate our hip to gain access into the joint space, which 280 

would generally stretch and weaken the capsule towards joint instability. Furthermore, we did 281 

not include labral tear as a surgical stage. Labral tear and subsequent repair are crucial in the 282 

decision process for clinical symptoms and need for surgery. Upon completion of the testing and 283 

postoperative imaging for each hip, the capsule was fully excised to dislocate the hip and 284 

thoroughly inspect chondrolabral damage, ligamentum teres attachment, and cartilage 285 

degeneration. Donor information was also provided prior to testing and none of the hip 286 

specimens had a previous history of hip surgery, trauma, injury, or reported signs of pain. As 287 



labral repair was not necessary as a surgical stage, we minimized variability and tested hips that 288 

were optimized with intact labrums. 289 

Our understanding of capsular management continues to develop to avoid iatrogenic 290 

instability.26, 51-53, 63-65 Understanding the effects of surgical management on cam FAI is vital, 291 

knowing that the femoral head moves relative to the acetabulum and can be guided by the 292 

structures of the ligaments and labrum. The capsule played a predominant role in limiting hip 293 

rotations whereas the phenomena of the labral is a secondary stabilizer for resultant translations 294 

and instability. Although unrepaired capsules could be linked with suboptimal outcomes,64-66 295 

several confounding factors should still be considered, such as size and location of the 296 

capsulotomy, osseous morphology, injury, surgical correction, instability, or muscle 297 

impairment.51, 61, 67, 68 Early arthroscopic management for FAI demonstrated that unrepaired 298 

capsules were just as effective;69 and it was also suggested that repaired and unrepaired 299 

capsulotomies would eventually heal at 24 weeks postoperatively.63 Capsulotomy location may 300 

also depend on if a patient has prominent joint tightness and poor hip extension (e.g., tight 301 

iliopsoas tendon or larger spinopelvic incidence angle)4, 5, 70 in which case a more medial 302 

iliofemoral ligament release may allow immediate comfort. Aligning very well with our findings, 303 

Matsuda previously suggested that a shuck test or passive external rotations should be performed 304 

to determine the level of capsular repair required (if warranted).51 As capsular repair in our study 305 

only decreased external rotations and microinstability during deep hip flexion, complete capsular 306 

closure may be most effective for larger capsulotomies or over-resected cam morphologies,52, 71 307 

where routine closures should be performed with caution as to not sacrifice instability for joint 308 

tightness.3 In contrast to the previous in vitro microinstability studies, we did not perform any 309 

capsular modifications to simulate microinstability (i.e., capsular venting or stretching) as our 310 



cadaveric specimens indicated osseous cam morphologies that demonstrated slightly higher 311 

translations in deep hip flexion. As such, we assessed the contributions towards instability from 312 

osseous, soft tissues, and iatrogenic factors (i.e., cam morphology, capsular ligaments, surgical 313 

stages). Furthermore, the previous cadaveric studies suggested that complete capsular closures 314 

were needed to repair their interportal and T-shaped capsulotomies to restore native range of 315 

motion.14, 28, 54 However, the specimens from the previous studies were not pathological to 316 

warrant surgical management (i.e., cam or pincer morphologies) and, to our knowledge, this is 317 

the first in vitro cadaveric study to examine hip translations and its effects towards 318 

microinstability using hips with cam morphologies.  319 

Limitations 320 

There are certain limitations to take into considerations. First, our in vitro study examined 321 

surgical management at “time zero” (i.e., during and immediately after surgery); thus, did not 322 

consider the effects of subsequent healing and stabilization. Second, we examined young male 323 

subjects, which made it difficult to compare with previous studies that examined older specimens 324 

or elucidate on hip microinstability in female subjects. Since the cam morphology is more 325 

prevalent in younger males,32, 33 our cohort may be the most representative of cam FAI and 326 

capsular mechanics using in vitro methods. Further examinations of inherent joint instability 327 

attributed to other known hip pathologies and cohorts (e.g., developmental dysplasia of the hip 328 

and young females) should be examined. Third, muscles were not included as we focused on the 329 

role of surgical management in passive movement and stability. As overlaying muscles can 330 

balance both passive and dynamic stability,72, 73 it would be important to examine the effects of 331 

the surrounding muscles on joint function. Finally, there were no details if the subjects 332 

experienced clinical symptoms of FAI (e.g., persistent pain or positive impingement tests) that 333 



would have qualified them as candidates for hip preservation surgery. Two hips indicated small 334 

femoral neck-shaft angles (120–121°) and four hips indicated larger spinopelvic incidence angles 335 

(60–77°), both which were anatomical characteristics associated with symptomatic cam FAI 336 

(secondary to cam morphology).4, 34, 35, 74, 75  337 

 338 

CONCLUSIONS 339 

Cam resection increased microinstability by 31% during deep hip flexion relative to the intact 340 

hip. This suggests that iatrogenic microinstability may be due to separation of the labral seal and 341 

resected contour of the femoral head. 342 

  343 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 543 

Figure 1. (A) Computed tomography planes to evaluate the cam morphology, indicated by an 544 

alpha angle greater than 50.5° in the axial 3:00 plane (red) or 60° in the radial 1:30 plane (blue). 545 

(B) Robotic testing platform, with inverted hip assembly attached to the robotic arm. (C) Hip 546 

testing positions included: Extension, Neutral 0°, Flexion 30°, and Flexion 90°. The robot 547 

performed internal (orange arrow) and external rotational torques of 5 Nm (blue arrow), 548 

capturing the unconstrained path of motion. Depicted on left-sided hip with capsule removed for 549 

clarity. (ANT = anterior; SUP = superior; LAT = lateral.) 550 

 551 

Figure 2. Front view of an inverted right-sided hip in the robotic tester, in a neutral 0° flexion 552 

position, during: (A) 5 Nm of internal rotation, (B) neutral position, and (C) 5 Nm of external 553 

rotation. (ANT = anterior; SUP = superior; LAT = lateral.) 554 

 555 

Figure 3. Four testing stages were examined (depicted on a left-sided hip): (A) intact hip with 556 

cam morphology, indicating lateral and medial branches of the iliofemoral ligament (IFL) and 557 

pubofemoral ligament (PFL); (B) capsulotomy, where the lateral iliofemoral ligament was 558 

incised to create a T-capsulotomy portal; (C) cam resection, where the cam morphology was 559 

removed; and (D) capsular repair, where the interportal and vertical limb portal were closed 560 

using interrupted sutures (purple knots). (ASIS = anterior superior iliac spine; AIIS = anterior 561 

inferior iliac spine; PB = pubis; GT = greater trochanter; LT = lesser trochanter; ANT = anterior; 562 

SUP = superior; LAT = lateral.) 563 

 564 

Figure 4. Hip range of motion in internal (left) and external (right) rotation during each testing 565 

position: Extension, Neutral 0°, Flexion 30°, Flexion 90°; and after each testing stage: intact 566 

(blue), capsulotomy (red), cam resection (green), capsular repair (yellow). Significant difference 567 

* P < .05, ** P < .01. Effect size denoted by † d > .5, ‡ d > .8. 568 

 569 

Figure 5. Hip translations of the centre of rotation during each position, in the frontal plane (left 570 

column) and sagittal plane (right column); after internal (diamond) and external rotations (circle) 571 

and each testing stage: intact (blue), capsulotomy (red), cam resection (green), and capsular 572 

repair (yellow). Larger markers (diamond and circle) denote average translations. Translations 573 

depicted on a left-sided hip, with mirrored right-sided hips. (Scale in mm. ANT = anterior; POS 574 

= posterior; SUP = superior; INF = inferior; MED = medial; LAT = lateral.) 575 

 576 

Figure 6. Hip microinstability values during each testing position: Extension, Neutral 0°, 577 

Flexion 30°, Flexion 90°; and after each testing stage: intact (blue), capsulotomy (red), cam 578 

resection (green), capsular repair (yellow). In the Flexion 90° position, microinstability increased 579 

only after cam resection, relative to the intact hip. Significant difference denoted by * P < .05; ** 580 

P < .01. Effect size denoted by † d > .5 581 
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VIDEO LEGEND 583 

Supplementary Video. Closeup anterior view of right-sided hip after cam resection (with the 584 

capsule excised and with an intact labrum). During neutral flexion angles, the congruent femoral 585 

head and labral seal resists joint distractions and minimizes translations. During deep flexion and 586 

internal-external rotations, the change in femoral morphology can disrupt the labral seal and lead 587 

to microseparation of the labrum and femoral head contour.  588 



Table 1. Descriptive demographic and anatomical parameters of the specimens (mean ± SD) 589 

Parameter Measurement 

Specimens (n) 12 

Side (left : right) 7 : 5 

Age (yrs) 44 ± 9 

BMI (kg/m2) 23 ± 3 

Cam deformity parameter  

Axial 3:00 alpha angle (°) 62 ± 6 

Radial 1:30 alpha angle (°) 74 ± 4 

Femoral head-neck offset (mm) 4 ± 2 

Neck angle parameter  

Femoral neck-shaft angle (°) 127 ± 4 

Medial proximal femoral angle (°) 76 ± 5 

Torsion / Version  

Femoral torsion (°) 11 ± 5 

Acetabular version (°) 27 ± 6 

Acetabular coverage and morphology  

Lateral centre-edge angle (°) 34 ± 4 

Anterior horn angle (°) 46 ± 2 

Posterior horn angle (°) 33 ± 3 

Anterior sector angle (°) 56 ± 6 

Posterior sector angle (°) 99 ± 5 

Spinopelvic parameter  

Pelvic incidence (°) 53 ± 12 

 590 

Table 2. Lengths and thickness of the lateral iliofemoral ligament and T-capsulotomy incisions, 591 

at neutral position (mean ± SD) 592 

Parameter Measurement (mm) 

Preoperative intact width 34 ± 3 

Interportal incision width 26 ± 3 

Preoperative intact length 57 ± 4 

Vertical limb T-incision length 24 ± 3 

Postoperative thickness 8 ± 2 

 593 

Table 3. Cam deformity parameters before and after resection (mean ± SD) 594 

Parameter Preoperative Condition Postoperative Condition 

Axial 3:00 alpha angle (°) 62 ± 6 43 ± 2 * 

Radial 1:30 alpha angle (°) 74 ± 3 55 ± 5 * 

Femoral head-neck offset (mm) 4 ± 2 6 ± 2 * 

* Pairwise difference compared with Preoperative Condition (P < .05) 
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Table 4. Magnitude of overall translations during each testing stage and position (mean ± SD) 596 

Testing Stage Testing Position 

Extension Neutral 0° Flexion 30° Flexion 90° 

Intact 3.7 ± 1.3 5.4 ± 2.4 5.5 ± 1.9 6.0 ± 2.8 

Capsulotomy 4.4 ± 2.2 6.4 ± 3.2 6.8 ± 2.1 6.7 ± 3.2 

Cam Resection 4.4 ± 2.2 6.4 ± 3.3 6.9 ± 2.3 7.9 ± 3.6 

Capsular Repair 4.1 ± 2.0 5.6 ± 2.4 6.1 ± 2.3 6.7 ± 2.9 

 597 
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